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Overview

Welcome to the Direct Supplier Roster Tool. This roster tool enables you to electronically create and manage 
your order and delivery rosters for all stores you supply directly. 

A Roster Set is a weekly order and delivery schedule that applies to one or more stores. You can create  
multiple Roster Sets and assign them to the stores you deliver to.

First create Roster Sets according to your regular deliveries, such as Frozen, Chilled, Normal (Ambient) or Other. 
You can also modify or delete Roster Sets as you require. 

Then you assign each store you supply to their applicable Roster Set(s). Stores will use these electronic 
schedules to plan and order accordingly. All stores using the Coles Direct to Store Delivery process must  
be assigned at least one Roster Set.

If you need to make a temporary change to a Roster Set, perhaps around a public holiday or seasonal period 
like Easter or Christmas / New Year, you can create a Roster Exception for a specific period of time. This will 
highlight to the relevant store(s), that there will be a change to their regular order and delivery schedule. 

Stores will view and print their latest roster each week and will be reminded to check for updates leading  
up to public holiday or seasonal period.

1. Create Roster Sets

2. Assign Stores to Roster Sets

3. Enter Roster Exceptions  
(e.g. for public holidays)

IMPORTANT  
Please complete short Online Tutorials and Quiz at  

www.supplierportal.coles.com.au/dsd

http://www.supplierportal.coles.com.au/dsd
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Log In

1  Go to the Coles Supplier Portal at https://www.supplierportal.coles.com.au/csp/wps/portal

2  Click Login in the top right hand corner.

3  Enter your Username and Password. These credentials are generated by Coles and sent to you via email.

4  If you’ve forgotten your password, click the link to retrieve it.

5  Click Login.

2

3

4

5

https://www.supplierportal.coles.com.au/csp/wps/portal
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6 After successfully logging in to the Coles Supplier Portal from the homepage click Supplying Direct to Store from  
the menu bar.

7 Click the sub menu Rosters.

8 The Direct Supplier Roster Tool is displayed.

Log In continued

6
7
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Create a Roster Set

A Roster Set is used to define your various store order and delivery schedules. You can create multiple Roster Sets.

Here’s an example of a Roster Set:

IMPORTANT Use the navigation buttons in the menu bar to move between screens. Do not click the Back button in      
your browser or you might lose any changes you have made.

1  After logging in to the Direct Supplier Roster Tool click Create/Edit Roster Sets.

1

In this example the Supplier makes a ‘chilled’ delivery on Wednesdays. This delivery has a 2 day lead time, meaning         
orders must be placed by Mondays, with an order cut off time of 11:00am.
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Create a Roster Set continued

REMEMBER If you are responsible for managing the Rosters for multiple supplier accounts, always select the correct 
Supplier before you begin.

5  Click Add. 

6  A new blank Roster Set displays.

2  The Supplier Group is the collection of all your organisation’s Coles accounts.

3  Select the correct Supplier from the drop-down list. 

4  If you want the same Supplier automatically selected each time you log in, tick the Default Supplier ID checkbox.

3 4

2

6

5
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Create a Roster Set continued

7  Enter a name in the Roster Set column.  

REMEMBER Roster Set names are for your organisation’s internal reference only; they are not visible to Coles 
stores. You should name your Roster Set(s) in a way that is relevant to your delivery schedules.

8  The order cut off day is represented in Lead Days. Lead days are the number of calendar days’ notice required to 
ensure a delivery occurs for a store on a specified day of the week. The store will order items this many days before 
the specified Delivery Day. Enter the number of calendar days before the delivery that the order needs to be 
placed. e.g. for a Wednesday delivery, 2 Lead Days would mean a Monday order for the store.  

8

7
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Create a Roster Set continued

9 Select the Order Cut Off Time from the drop-down list. This is the time by which the order needs to be placed by the 
store on the Order Day. The Order Cut Off Time is required to ensure stores place their orders in a timely manner.  This 
will enable your business to fulfil orders and ensure delivery on the specified day.  

REMEMBER The order cut off time you select will be for the store’s own time zone. Stores in different time zones, or 
states that do not adopt daylight saving, will need to have separate Roster Set(s).

10  Select the Roster Type from the drop-down list.  
 

REMEMBER Roster Set names are not visible to Coles stores, however Roster Types are.

9

10
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Create a Roster Set continued

11  Click Save, then OK. 
 
 

IMPORTANT Always click Save before navigating to a different window and / or different Supplier ID. If you do not click 
Save, this new Roster Set will not be added.

 REMEMBER

 • When entering Lead Days, please consider whether your organisation is operating 7 days a week

 •  Category Managers will periodically review Lead Days and Order Cut Off Times to ensure they are manageable  
for the store team and allow us to provide the best quality offering  for our customers

 •  If you are a new Supplier, or supplying a store direct for the first time, your Category Manager can provide  
guidance if required

 •  Any roster changes made on this site need to be made before the deadline indicated onscreen in order for  
them to be available to stores on the day indicated 

 •  If you have any issues creating Roster Sets, contact the Merchandise Data Control (MDC) Team by  
email, DSDRosters@coles.com.au or phone 03 9829 5808 or 03 9829 6100

mailto:DSDRosters%40coles.com.au?subject=
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       Once you have created Roster Set(s) for your organisation, you can also edit them if you need to.

1  After logging in to the Direct Supplier Roster Tool click Create/Edit Roster Sets.

2  Select the correct Supplier from the drop-down list.   
REMEMBER Default Supplier ID setting saved previously will automatically be selected. If you are responsible  
for managing the Rosters for multiple Supplier accounts, always select the correct Supplier before you begin.  
This may require you to un-tick the Default Supplier ID check box to select a different supplier account.

3 The selected Supplier Roster Sets are displayed in a list alphabetically.

4 To edit a Roster Set, edit or update any Delivery Days, Lead Days and Order Cut Off Times or Roster Type details directly  
on this screen.

5  Click Save, and OK.  
IMPORTANT If you do not click Save after making changes to a Roster Set, a Warning message displays.

Edit a Roster Set

3

5
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Edit a Roster Set continued

REMEMBER 

•     Any Roster changes made using the Roster Tool need to be made before the deadline indicated onscreen in order      
for them to be available to stores on the day indicated

•     Any changes made will be applied from the start of the next full week. You cannot make changes to the current  
  week’s Roster

•     The Order Cut Off Time you select will be for the store’s own time zone. Stores in different time zones will need  
   to have separate Roster Set(s)

•    Editing the Roster Set itself is a permanent change to the ongoing schedule

•    To make one-off changes, refer to the Roster Exceptions topic
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Delete a Roster Set

      Once you have created Roster Sets for your organisation you can also delete them if you need to.

1  After logging in to the Direct Supplier Roster Tool click Create/Edit Roster Sets.

2  Select the correct Supplier from the drop-down list. 

3  Your Supplier Roster Sets are displayed in a list alphabetically.

4  To delete a Roster Set tick the checkbox next to the Roster Set name.

5  Click Delete and the Roster Set will be removed. 

 
IMPORTANT If you have already assigned this Roster Set to a store, or multiple stores, the store(s) will be unassigned. 
A Warning message displays. 

      You might need to create a new roster set and assign it to these stores; unless these stores have had the range        
 removed or are now supplied through a DC.

6  Click OK, or Cancel.

7  Then remember to click Save, and OK.

4

3
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Assign Store(s) to a Roster Set

      Every store you supply directly that is live on the Coles Direct Supplier Portal must be assigned to at least                         
 one Roster Set. 

 IMPORTANT Use the navigation buttons in the menu bar to move between screens. Do not click the Back button in  
 your browser or you will lose any changes you have made.

1  After logging in to the Direct Supplier Roster Tool click Assign Store(s) to a Roster Set.

2  Select the correct Supplier from the drop-down list. 

3  From the drop-down list, select a State that you want to assign Roster Set(s) to.

3
2

1

4

4  If you want the same State automatically selected each time you log in, tick the Default State checkbox.  
REMEMBER If you are responsible for managing your Organisation’s Rosters across multiple States, always select the 
correct State before you begin. If you have ticked the Default State check box and now wish to select a different State, 
you will need to un-tick the Default State check box. 

5  Click Go.

5
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Assign Store(s) to a Roster Set continued

6  All Coles stores in the selected State are listed by Store Id.  

IMPORTANT You need to assign at least one Roster Set to every individual store that you supply directly. You can assign 
one or more Roster Sets to each store; however the same Roster Set or Roster Type may only appear once per store.

7  To assign a Roster Set, navigate to a store, and from the 1st Roster Set drop-down list select the Roster Set that applies 
to that store.

8  To assign a second Roster Set to a store, select from the 2nd Roster Set drop-down list. Repeat this process to assign a 
third and fourth Roster Set.

7 8

6

10
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Assign Store(s) to a Roster Set continued

IMPORTANT If you try to assign two of the same Roster Set or Roster Types to one store, a Warning message displays.

9  Repeat steps 7 and 8 until you have assigned the required Roster Sets to every store that you supply directly in the 
selected State.  
REMEMBER You can assign the same Roster Set to multiple stores. For example, you may have a delivery run that 
covers several stores in a particular region that all have that same Roster Set.

10 Click Save, and OK.  
IMPORTANT If you do not click Save after making changes to a Roster Set, a Warning message displays.

REMEMBER 

•     If you supply multiple States, from the drop-down list select the next State you supply directly to and  
  repeat the process

•    The Order Cut Off Times displayed to stores are in their local time zone.  Therefore stores in different time zones,  
or states that do not adopt daylight savings should be assigned to different Roster Set(s)

•     If you are responsible for multiple supplier accounts in your Supplier Group you may need to repeat these steps  
for each Supplier account

•       This is a once-off step – once stores are assigned to Roster Sets, you will only need to make updates if your           
    delivery schedule changes, or if the distribution of your supply changes

•    For new stores, Rosters should be set up at least two weeks before trading is due to commence

•    If you have any questions or concerns regarding which stores you supply, please contact your Category Manager
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Remove Store(s) from a Roster Set

      You can also remove or un-assign store(s) from a Roster Set. 

1  After logging in to the Direct Supplier Roster Tool click Assign Store(s) to a Roster Set.

2  Select the correct Supplier from the drop-down list. 

3  From the drop-down list select the State.

4  Click Go.

5  All Coles stores in the selected State are listed by Store Id.

6  To remove a Roster Set, navigate to a store and from the relevant drop-down list select the blank entry  
at the top of the list.

7 A Warning message displays

8  Click Continue.

9  Click Save, and OK.  
TIP If you remove the first Roster Set from a store, the remaining Roster Sets assigned to that store will move one 
position to the left. So the 2nd Roster Set becomes the 1st Roster Set, and so on.

5
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      Roster Exceptions indicate temporary changes to one or more standard Roster Set(s), for example around public    
 holidays or seasonal periods. 

REMEMBER Any Roster changes made using the Roster Tool need to be made before the deadline onscreen in order 
for them to be available to stores on the day indicated.

IMPORTANT Changes made here apply to the specific delivery dates shown.  Permanent changes to rosters should be 
made using the Create / Edit Rosters function.

 You can enter exceptions for an entire Roster Set or for an individual store;

1 After logging in to the Direct Supplier Roster Tool click Roster Exceptions.

Roster Exceptions

1
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Roster Exceptions continued

4  The single arrow moves the date range forward or back one week at a time.  
 

5  The double arrow moves the date range forward or back four weeks at a time.  

2 Select the correct Supplier from the drop-down list. 

3  All the Assigned Roster Sets for this Supplier are displayed in a dated weekly calendar format. 

3

4
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Roster Exceptions continued

Roster Exceptions for an Entire Roster Set

6  Use the arrows to navigate to the specific date(s) you need to set Roster Exceptions for.

7  To set Roster Exceptions, edit any Delivery Days, Lead Days and Order Cut Off Time details directly from this screen.

8  Changes will be highlighted in  red, as they apply to all the stores within the Roster Set.

9  Click Save.

9

6
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Roster Exceptions continued

Roster Exceptions for Individual Stores within a Roster Set

10  Use the arrows to navigate to the specific date(s) you need to set Roster Exceptions for.

11  Navigate to the Roster Set containing the individual store that you need to set an Exception for.

12  Click the + next to the Roster Set name to expand the Roster Set and display the individual stores assigned to it.

13  To set Roster Exceptions, edit any Delivery Day, Lead Days and Order Cut Off Time details directly in this screen.

14  Changes will be highlighted in  orange, as they apply to an individual store with the Roster Set.

15  Click Save.

TIP If while entering an exception, you realise it is incorrect, clicking a link to another screen in the menu bar, without 
clicking Save, and then coming back will clear the exception and allow you to start again. 

REMEMBER

•     Roster Exceptions are temporary changes to a Roster Set. To make permanent changes to a Roster Set, refer to the     
   Edit a Roster Set topic

•     The earlier you can enter Roster Exceptions the better. This allows Coles time to plan and review as appropriate 
and will ensure you receive your orders when you need them

15
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 Once you have set Roster Exceptions you can also clear them if you need to. 

1  After logging in to the Direct Supplier Roster Tool click Roster Exceptions.

2  Select the correct Supplier from the drop-down list. 

3  All the Assigned Roster Sets for this Supplier are displayed in a dated weekly calendar format. 

4  The single arrow moves the date range forward or back one week at a time  
 

5  The double arrow moves the date range forward or back four weeks at a time.  
 
 
TIP There are three different ways to clear Roster Exceptions, and it is important to know which method to use when.

6  To clear an individual Roster Exception within a specified week, use the arrows to navigate to the required            
Roster Exception. Then, manually reset all column details back to the original baseline Roster Set values. 

7  a. To clear Roster Exceptions for an entire week, use the arrows to navigate to the specific date range. Then click the 
Clear button. This will clear all the Roster Exceptions for the calendar week that is currently displayed.  
 
 
 

b. A Warning message displays. 

c. Select Continue, and all the Roster Exceptions for the currently displayed week will be set back to the original 
baseline Roster Set values. 

IMPORTANT This will clear all exceptions that have been entered for the dates shown on-screen, not just those 
exceptions you’ve entered during your last session.

Clearing Roster Exceptions

7a

7c
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Clearing Roster Exceptions continued

8 a. To clear all Roster Exceptions and revert back to the original baseline Roster Set values across all dates, click the 
Clear All button. 
 
 
 
b. A Warning message displays. 

 
c. Click Continue and all Roster Exceptions, for all dates, will be set back to the original baseline Roster Set values.  
 
IMPORTANT This will clear all exceptions that have been entered for this Supplier, not just those exceptions  
shown on-screen. 

9  Click Save.

8a

8c


